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Absuact

This report describes an internsb.ip at the Calgary Learning Centre. The report

details the internship and a research component which was completed at the internship

site. The goals of the internship included: development of psychometric skills and report

writing, development of individual counselling skiUs. increasing the knowledge of

cwrent intelligence, interest, achievement and diagnostic instruments and conducting

research on the effectiveness of the problem solving strategies used at "Camp

ADDventure",

The twelve week internship was completed at the Calgary Learning Centre,

located in Calgary, Alberta. There was extensive opportunity to meet with the

professional staff about services offered at the Centre and to gain insight into the varied

theoretical perspectives of each psychologist. Throughout the placement the intern met

with and provided psycho educational assessments with four staff psychologists.

Much aCthe intern's time was devoted to researching the effectiveness of problem

solving strategies used at Camp ADDventure on increasing socially·appropriate and self

corrective behaviours in children diagnosed with ADIHD.
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INTERNSHIP COMPONENT

Ratio_ale for IIItlEruiaip

The decision to do an internship came after much intema.l debate and deliberation.

Guiding the intern's thoughts were many factors, including the opportunity to work with

experienced psychologists and to receive further guidance in shaping her own skills as a

psychologist. Much aCthe intern's past experience bas been in experimental psychology

so an internship affords an excellent opportunity to develop applied skills in anticipation

ora career. The main goal of the internship was to further enhance the intern's skills as

a would be psychologist. The intern also sought insight into the concerns of professionals

working with children/adults who have been diagnosed as having ADIHD andlor learning

disabilities.

This interest: was reflected in the project completed during the internship.

IDtrodadioa

Memorial University of Newfoundland offers a RW'llbet" ofoptions to those

seeking to complete the Masters of Education (Educational Psychology) program. The

options are a thesis. project, paper folio or an internship. The internship period is len to

thirteen weeks in which the intern gains pmctica1 experience in their chosen field of

study. During this time the intern will work. toward achieving individually set goals while

receiving continuous feedback from the facuIty and on-site supervisors.



Specific criteria have been outlined by the Faculty of Education to ensure the

appropriateness oftbe internship as a supplement to the academic and professional

training for the psychologist..

I. It caD commeoce only after satisfactory performance is achieved in an approved

practicum.

2. It commences only after successful completion ofall course work required for the

degree program as defined in the University Calendar.

3. First consideration will be given to candidates who have had little experience: in the

working milieu they will enter.

4. Interested students must submit and have approved by the Faculty of Education. a

formal internship proposal. including among other points, a statement of professional

goals and expectations for the internship.

5. An intern must be enrolled full-time during the time ofher internship. She: may not

receive reimbursement for services rendered dtDing internship but will be eligible

for fellowships and assistantships as provided by university regulations (Faculty

of Education, 1996).



Criteria for Sdectiac IatenulUp SettiIIc

The guidelines for the Internship Programme. as out1iDed by the Faculty of

Education (1996). state that the intern should work with. wide variety ofclientele to

further enhance sJcills in an area or with • population in which the intern will work in the

future. When choosing a setting, ODe must assess the foUowing considerations:

I. The quality of professional supervision.

2. The quality of learning opportunities and experience.

3. The relevancy to, aDd usefulness ofsuch experiences in the actual setting in which

the intern ultimately expects to WOIk..

4. Tbe availability of time for full-time involvementoftbe intern fora minimum orlO

consecutive weeks.

S. Availability of a qualified field supervisor on·site.

6. Ready access to the university supervisor.

Provision should be made whereby the intern has opportunity to integrate theory

and pntetice under the guidance ofskilled practitioners.



Dae:riptioa of latenubip SettiDc

What follows is a description of the iDtemsbip setting c.bosc:n, a list ofstaff

employed at the setting., aDd the services provided by the setting.

The Calgary Learning Centre (CLC) was the chosen site for the internship

placemcnL 1bis site was~ for the following reasDl1$. It offtted:

I. Quality learning opportunities and experiences. Included were opp:>rnmities to use and

study a variety of psycho educational assessment administratiOI1$ and styles ofreport

writing.

2. The: opportunity to work as part of an interdisciplinary team which consisted of trained

psychologists. social workers, educational consultants. and a paediatrician.

3. The opportunity to participate in Camp ADDventure Ylith skilled professionals (for

example, psychologists and counsellors).

4. The opportunity to work Ylith both children and adults Ylith possible anentionaJ or

learning disabilities.



s. The: oppommity to direct initial iDtake iDterviews for adults iDterested in counselling or

assessments for leamingfanentional problems.

The Calgary Society for Students with Leaning Disabilities operates The Calgary

Learning Centre (CLC), which is a non-profit, charitable organization located in Calgary,

Alberta. ItopeDed in December, 1979 with the primary goal of improving services for

people with learning difficulties. The Calgary Learning Centre is a joint project of the

Alberta Children's Hospital, Alberta Vocational College, Calgary Board of Education,

Calgary Catholic Board of Education, Calgary Health Services, Kinsmen Club of

Calgary, Leaning Disabilities Association of Alberta (Calgary Chapter), University of

Calgary aDd Friends of the Leaning Centre. Support for The eLC comes from Alberta

Education, the sponsoring agencies, specific project grants from local, provincial and

federal agencies, fees for service and donations from the conununity. The mandate of The

CLC is threefold: research, professional development and service to clients. These three

spheres of activity are carried out in a highly integrated manner to ensure continuity

between knowledge generated in research, experience gained in client service and the

content ofprofessional education program



List o(StaffE.ployed by SdtiDc:

Below is a list ofstaff at the CLC. which in some cases includes a listing of

spcciaI inkrests oftbe staffmcmber{Asterisks indicate: persons the intern worked most

closely with}:

•Anne Price (Executive Director)

Cbanered Psychologist

'Shawn Crawford (Chartered Psychologist)

Adult and children leaming assessments

Counselling both children and adults

Kimberly Eckert (Cbartc:red Psychologist)

Counselling both children and adults

Adult and children assessments

Oppositional defiant disorder

Gifledn."



Neat. Howard (Chartered Psychologist)

C4nttoctual

-Rita Humphreys (Language/Leaming Clinician)

Reading, language, learning mainly with children

Gillian Hutton (Psychologist Assistant)

*Melanie Loomer (Chartered Psychologist)

Adult or children ADD cases

Emotional assessments

I.Q.t<sting

Counselling

Susan Maunula (Chartered Psychologist)

Contractual

Children assessment

Attention clinic

Ka= Se=t (Clwt=d P",clwl",",,)

I.Q.tests

Consultation



-NoeUa Piquette-Tomei (Educational Consultant)

Adult. adolesccot. child educational issues

-Gayle Reid (Educaliooal Consultant)

Adult learning assessments

R<a<ling, leaming

Simone Shindler (Social Worker)

Adult or children ADD cases

Family interviews

School observations

Attention clinic

Counselling adults and families

Gttaldine Furelly (paediatrician)

Attention clinic



1be CLC in it's Policies ud Procedures MaaDa) (1996) lists and describes the

foUowing services:

Intake· The purpose of the intake service is to provide information to prospective clients.

friends, parenu and professionals about Calgary Learning Centre services and the

appropriateness ofa referral here. Depending on client needs., the callers may be directed

el.sewbere. Calli are initially scrceoed by the Intake Worker.

Assessment· A multi-discipliaary staff is available to provide asscssmenU on a fee-for

service. or contractual basis., to clients from the ages of5 [0 adulthood. to explore reasons

for difficulty in school or in the workplace. Assessments which are focused on a

particular area (such as reading. anention, numeracy. language) may require 8·10 hours

while full in~epth assessments can take up to 15 hours. This time includes preparation.

assessment, report-writing and feedback. It usually takes approximately 6 weeks from the

time oftbe first appointment to the feedback. interView. unless otherwise arnlllged.

Consultation - This service is offered on a fee-for-service, or contraetual basis. to dienu.

family members. employers and/or other professionals who wish to consult with a

member oftbe Client Service Team. Reasons for this may be a desire on the part ofthe

client for "advice6 as to the type or location of the most appropriate service. Often clients
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will have previous assessment data which can form the basis for the problem-solving.

Consultations to professionals may CODCem interpreWiOD oCbebaviour or test data ofone

oftbeircliezus. This service caD be carried outon·site (e.g. at a school. workplace. or

other institution) at the: CLe, or 00 the telephone. ifprevious financial anangements have

been""""'.

Programs - Many programs are offered at the eLC to children and/or their parents, to

adults and their spouses as well as to professionals. They are based upon client need.

interest. and the availability ofstaffexpertise. Some are offered free-of-charge, but for

most programs fees are charged.

Counselling - Services are available on a fee-for-service basis for individuals and families

whose laming and/or anention issues impact heavily on their daily functioning. Calgary

Learning Centre staff are also available to consult with counsellors. social workers, and

psychologists who are counselling individuals with learning difficulties. in order to

promote professional development in this area.

Tutoring - Services are available for kinderganen to adWL lndividual tutoring and small

groups are offered.

Attention Clinic - Provides a range of services to families of chiJdrenfadolescents who

have anentionaJ difficulties and who are faced with a unique set of problems: academic,

sociaUcmotional. behavioural. and medical. Services include a diagnostic service.
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Supe:rrisioll ofhltcra

The supervision of the internship was the joint responsibility of Dr. Anne Price

and Dr. Gary Jeffery. As outlined by the Faculty of Education (1996), the selected field

supervisor met the following criteria:

L She possesses a Master's Degree or its equivalent appropriate to the work ofthe intern.

or equivalent and appropriate c:xpcriences as determined by the Faculty of Education.

2. Had a minimum of two years experience in the field as determined by the Faculty of

Education.

3. Was involved full-time in the placement setting.

4. Had sufficient time., as dctennined by the Faculty of Education. to consult reguJarly

'Nith the graduate student.
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The University supervisor met the reUowing criteria:

1. Was professionally trained in the area ofschool psychology and indicated an interest in

psychology training.

2. Had sufficient time, as determined by the Faculty, to coosult regula:rI.y with the intern.

J. In consultation with the field supervisor was responsible for directing the preparation

and evaluation oftbc report on intern activities.
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Peno.... Goals (or ~e latenlsbip

The internship was completed primarily because it allowed the intern the

opportunity to gain further c:xpcrience and professional competence in the field of

psychology. The intern. identified eight goals for her internship placemenL The following

is a statement of these goals along with a description ofactivities undertaken to meet

lhese goals.

Goal 1: To gain further practical experience in psychological assessment and report

writing.

This goal was accomplished through the following activities;

(I) The intern observed (for about 10 bours) other staff psychologists administer a

variety of tests, some ofwhicb included the WISe-ill. WlAT. and the Standard

Progressive Matrices (dynamic administration vs. standardized administration).

(2) The intern reviewed reports prepared by other psychologists. Approximately

two reports per week over four weeks were reviewed.

(3) The intern was active in the administration and scoring of both previously

administered tests and a number of previously unfamiliar tests.~ intern

administered three WISe·m. two WIAT. ODe Leiter, one Piers-Harris. two

Kaufman Test of Educational Achievement (K-TEA) and one Social Skills Rating

Inventory (SSRJ) assessments.
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The intern was also active in the interpretation and report-writing associated with

these assessments in consultation with psychologists. The intern planned and completed

two psychoeducational assessments which consisted of a complete battery of tests

including measures ofachievement and intelligeoce. The intern also explained results of

assessments to pumts. Psychological reports included recommendations and were

forwarded to the refenal source.

Goa12: To gain experience as a mem.berofan interdisciplinary team.

(I) The intern worked in consultation with the social worker. educational

consultants and other psychologists.

Goal 3: To conduct field observations.

(1) The intern conducted fourdassroom observations, interViewed the teachers

and wrote the accompanying reports.

Goal 4: To gain experience in "Intake Procedures", as related to individual screening.

(1) The intern conducted 24 adult intake interviews from May 27 - June 13, 1997.

Goal S: To have field supervision.

(l) The intern met weekly with field supervisor for ODe bour. As well. incidental

contacts with the field supervisor occurred on a regular basis.
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Goal 6: To gain experience in the administration and organiDtiOD ora non-profit ageocy

..aing.

(I) Staffmeetings were attc:Ddcd on a bi-week1y basis. The agttJda usuallyl

included approval of prior minutes. business arising from minutes.

correspondcocc, current reality. staff reports, assessment updates. future

programslworksbops., and committee reports (client services technology,

consultation, ethics. intake. library, prognms. social, and staff development).

Goal 7: To learn about the nature and treatment of children diagnosed as having Anention

Deficit! Hyperactivity Disorder (ADIHD).

(I) This goal was met through the study which the intern conducted (see Pan 2 of

this report), and by day to day CODtact with ADIHD children.

Goals: To complete a study 00 the effectiveness of problem. solving strategies on

increasing socially appropriate and self.corrective behaviours in campers. A repon of this

research can be found in Part 2 of this report.

This goal was accomplished through the following activities:

(I) An independent study of strategy development in ADIHD children was

conducted three days a week for three weeks at the internship site. 1be literature

review consisted of examination ofjoumals., articles and books related to the use

of problem solving strategies with children who had been diagnosed as ADIHD.
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(2) The intern presented on the topic of her research to pamlts ofchildren

attending Camp Addvennue.

(3) The inlc:rn attmded Camp ADDventure tb:m:: days a week at the CLC. Owing

this time w collected data on the effectiveness and the use of problem solving

stralegics in iDcreasing socially appropriate aDd self.corrective behaviours in

ADIHD children who were attending the cantp.

(4) The intern analyzed data collected from the Camp members and cOWlSCllors

and completed the report found in Part 2.

COlllclusioa

The Calgary Learning CenU't is an excellent placement for students in the

Educational Psycbology Masters Oegn:c program. individuals can meet requirements as

set by the Faculty ofEducation and one can achieve a broad range of individualized goals

in developmental psychology and psycbocdueationa1 as.sess:Imnl. The internship allowed

the intern to become familiar with the delivery of services in a noo·profit setting and

provided the opportwlity to work with mcmben ofan interdisciplinary team. Through

this setting the intern gained many valuable learning experiences which prepared the

intern for futureworlc in the practice of psychology. The intern found, in general. that an

internship offered unparaJleled learning experiences and preparation for work as a

professional. However, students considering completing an internship in another province

should recognize the main difficulty that distance presents, communication. A faculty

supervisor is not always easy to reach if there are lime differences between different
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provinces. However, with the increasing u.se ofelearoaic comallmication (e.g.. fax.. E·

mail) this becomes less ofa problem.. As well, ensure that time is alJotted for report drafts

to be received and retUrned through the mail.
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PARTZ

Increasing Socially Appropriate Behaviour in ADIHD Campers: A Study of the

Effectiveness of Problem-Solving Strategies

2.1 Overview

This stUdy should be cormdered a "pilot" study to identify variables which may be

used as a part ofperbaps a later larger and more formal evaluation. Unfortunately, little is

written about the impact and success of camp based programs in general. This study

hopefully adds to the research in this area and is useful for informing the eLC about

remucturing and supporting the camp_

The purpose of this study was to record the effectiveness of coping strategies.

taught at camp. on increasing the sociaJly appropriate behaviours of children diagnosed

with Attention DeficitIHyperactivity Disorder (ADIHD). Throughout the camp.

behavioural information was gathered on a sample of 19 childrttl in the form of

observation samples and counselor comments. The frequency oftargct behaviours. that is

the number oftimcs each child displayed socially appropriate or self<orm::tive

bebavioun:. was galhered through observations. Socially appropriate behavioW'S were

defined for the purposes armis study as behaviours which society deems as appropriate

or desirable, for example, tum taking in conversation or activities. sharing of resources.

and helping others. Self-<:orrective behaviour was defined as a child realising an

inappropriate behaviour or mistake was made by themselves and correcting it

spontaneously, without being reminded by outside sources, e.g., camp counselors.
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Examples of inappropriate behaviours included, bitting, pushing. yelling or ttfusing to

share resources with others.

RatioDaie for Rac:ucb Compoaellt

ne CLC is involved in research on causes. assessment and tn:annent ofleaming

difficulties. The: Ceotn: also offers services to children and adults. These services include

assessmeot. individualllDd group~t programs and consultation. In particular. the

CLC offers programs including attention clinics. workplace literacy services. tutoring

services. and a three-week camp for children with Attention DeficitIHyperactivity

disorders.

Staff members include three full time psychologists, four contract psychologists.

two educational consultants. one sociaJ worker, one speech and language clinician. two

contract occupational therapists, two intake workers. and two paediatricians.

Staff at the CLC identified that they were interested in having research carried out

00 the effectiveness and impact of the camp. It was hoped that research might aid future

decisions about restIUCtUring and supponing the camp.
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Researd. Qaatiold

This study was aimed at evaluating the effectiveness of the camp program and

experience for enhancing coping stmegies and increasing socially appropriate (Barkley.

1990) behaviours in ADIHD children attending Camp ADDventure.

In evaluating the effectiveness oftbese strategies the following questions were

od<h=ed,

1. What is ADIHD?

2. What are socially appropriate behaviours?

3. What are self-corrective behaviours?

4. What is the purpose ofCamp ADDventure?

5. What son of training do the counselors receive?

6. What kind coping strategies do the counselors usc with the campers?
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U Reriew or the Literature

1M W-l1dut Colls Make TM But Horses

-1bemistocles., 512-499 B.C.

Descriptio. of Childree. With Atteatio. DdkitIBypen.ct:ivity Disorder (ADIHD)

It is quite normal for children to be more active. more exuberant, less attentive,

and more impulsive than adults. It is bardly surprising that children have more: problems

than adults in following through on directions and consistently finishing their work.

When parents complain that their child bas difficulty paying attention, controlling his or

her activity, or resisting impulses. others may be quick to dismiss these problems simply

as normal behaviour. and reassure parents that these are naruraI qualities of children., that

there is DO need for alarm. If a child's behaviours seem a little excessive, even for a child.

it is too often asswned to have been the case that be or she is simply a little immature.

and will likely grow out of these problems (Barkley, 1990, 1995).

Usually it is true that children will outgrow these problems. There are times.

however. when it is DOt true. In some cases a child's attention span is so shan, activity

level so high, and impulse control so limited that hisIber behaviour in these areas are

clearly extreme for hisIher age (Barkley. 1990). Most people have known such a child,

one who is having trouble completing schoolwork. and DOt be getting along well with the

neighbourhood children, a child whose inability to follow through and complete assigned

chores without parental supervision is causing conflict at home.
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Behaviour problems in these attaS that are so severe as to impair a child's

adjustment are DOt likely to be outgrown. can hardly be considered nonnaI. Children with

significant problc:rns with anc:ntion, ovcractivity, aDd Iacll: of inhibition reach a level have

a developmental disability known as Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder or ADHD.

Children whose primary problem is attention without evidence ofoveractivity have

Attention Deficit Disorder or ADD (Barkley, 1995; Woodrich. 1994).

Attention DeficitIHypentctive disorder (ADIfID) is a neurological condition that

affects learning and behaviour which occurs in approximately 5% to 10% of the

population, depending on the scientific studies you review. Symptoms oCtile disorder

may include attc:ntioD deficits, impulsivity, hyperactivity, mood swings, low frustration

tolerance, and difficulty falling to sleep aJ: night (Barkley. 1995; Quinn. 1994). his

important to distinguish ADHD from other disorders that may include similar symptoms

such as hyperthyroidism or conduct disorder. The Diagnostic Statistical Manual: 4th

Edition (DSM IV. American Psychialric Association, 1994) is a helpful tool that many

clinicians use to decrease the possibility of an inappropriate diagnosis (sec Appendix 1

for the DSM IV definition of ADIlID).

Recently, scientific studies have suggested that ADJHD is not primarily a disorder

ofpaying aneotion but ODe of self-JegUlarion (Barkley, 1995; BntsWell k Bloomquist.

1991). Thus. AOIHD children are rarely judged as significantly mo~ active than others in

free play sinwions but are frequently observed to be so in more structured inler3ctions or

classroom observations (Braswell & Bloomquist. 1991).
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Recent research in the area of ADIHD bas dispelled many aCme misconceptions

Connally held. For example, the following past beliefs about ADIHD have been

chaUenged by Barkley (1995), a leading expert in the field. He points out that it was

believed that AMID was caused by brain injury or poor parenting; that chiJ~ would

evenwally outgrow it by adolesc:eDCC; that stimulant medications would be effective only

with children (not 'Nith adults or older adolescents) and only on school days; and that

ADIHD childreD would benefit from a diet free ofcertain food additives and sugar.

Recent research suggests that ADIHD is part ofan intema1 mechanism in individuals with

the disorder (Barkley, 1995; Braswell & Bloomquist. 1991).

PsychostimuIant medication is the most common treatment for children with

ADIHD. Psycbostimulant medications are so named because of their ability 10 increase

the arousal or alertness of the central nervous system (CNS). The three most commonly

employed CNS stimulants are Ritalin, Dexedrine and Cylen (Barkley, 1990).

Ritalin, ..dllylpbtaipte Ilydrodlloride. is the most commonly used medication

for attention disorders.. the one most frequently tried first, and the one generally

considered the safest. It is available in generic fonn in S mg., 10 mg.. and 20 mg., tablets.

Ritalin is available in a sbort-acting tablet (S mg., 10mg., or 20 mg.) which lasts

approximately three to five hours and it is also available in a long-acting sustained release

tablet that lasts approximately seven to teD hours. Ritalin is typically initiated in small

doses. usually at 5 mg. Ritalin-Slow Release (SR) is often utilized after the therapeutic

dose level has been determined. Ritalin-SR is available in only one size. 20 mg.

(Copeland, 1991).
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Dexedrine, dextroamphetamine sulfate, is the medication of choice for those

children who are unresponsive to Ritalin. It is the only psycbostimulant approved for

children under the age of six. A generic fonn is available in 12.5 mg. and 20 mg.

Dexedrine is available in a shon.-acting. four hour. tablet fonn only in a 5 mg. size. The

sustained release form. Dexedrine, Spansule. is available in 5 mg., 10 mg., and 15 mg.

capsules. Dexedrine also comes in an elixir, Dexedrine Elixir. One teaspoon (5 mL) is

equivalent to 5 mg. (Copeland. 1991).

Cyler\, pemoline, is the newest stimulant on the market. Cylert is supplied as

tablets containing 18.75 mg., 37.5 mg., and 75 mg. of pemoline. It is also available as

chewable tablets containing 37.5 mg. of pemoline. It is currently not available in generic

form. Cylen was fonnulated to be administered once a day. When discontinued. the

medication requires several weeks to fully dissipate from the bloodstream. Since it does

have a build-up effect, it should be discontinued gradually, unlike Ritalin and Dexedrine

which can be fully discontinued at once. Side effects. such as liver dysfunction, and that it

lacks the degree: ofpositive benefit achieved with Ritalin or Dexedrine make it a third or

fourth choice medication for most physicians (Copeland. 1991).

Approximately one million of the school·age population in the United States take

medication annually for management of their attention deficit symptoms (Copeland.

1991). When the medication works as it is designed to. there is improvement in a child's

ability to attend and in hislher impulse control. behaviour, cooperativeness.

reasonableness. and sensitivity to social cues and expectations (Copeland. 1991). The

goal of all medications used to treat AOIHD is the nonnalization ofattention, focusing

and behaviour. When drugs ~work~, a child will simply accomplish whatever hislher
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goals are D1O~ successfuJ.Iy on medication than off.

The ability ofmedicatiOD to~ negative behaviour and enhance positive.

more appropriate behaviour bas been demonstrated. Children on medication are more co

opc:rarive; they talk out inappropriately in class less; they interact less aggressively with

peers; and attention-seuing behaviours decn:ase (Barkley, McMurray. Edelbrock, &:

Robbins. 1989)

MedicatioD alone is DOt enough to treat children with ADIHD. For example.

Kavanaugh &:. Truss (1988), who have studied attention disorders for over two decades,

found that adolescents who received. psychological and educational assistance. in addition

to medicine were significantly better adjusted than those who received medication alone.

It appears that medication enables an ADIHD child to benefit from interventions which

an:: ineffective in the absence oftbe medication.

According to Braswell &:. Bloomquist (1991) A.DIHD can be conceptualized as an

inability to modulate ODe'S activity level to match the demands oftbe environmmt.

Barldey (1995). takes this idea one step further and argues that ADJHD is really a

distwbance in the child's ability to use self-control with regard to the futw'e. He proposes

that children with ADIHD suffer from an inability to use a sense of time and that they are

less able to use a knowledge oCtile past and future to guide their behaviour. What is not

developing properly is the capacity to shift from focusing on the here and now to

focusing on the future. Based 00 these views. it is likely that children with ADIHD should

benefit from strategies that help them to focus on thoughts that precipitate actions.

Behaviour management based problem solving approaches or cognitive behaviour

therapy often encourage strategies ofa type potentially useful 10 ADIHD children.
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Social Skills: ProbklD SolYiD.g Approaclles to Bdlavioar MaIlagemeut

ADIHD children are at high risk for peer n:jcction. This appears to be due to their

tendency to display a relatively bigh taleof~.bothersome. or even aggressive

behaviour while also showing problems in their social maturation. particularly with

respect to prosocial siriUs. These problems with peer relations frequently result in low

self-esteem.looeli.ness. and even depression in those experiencing rejection (Landau &

Moore, 1991). Moreover, the risk for maladjustment in later life appears to be

significantly increased by poor childhood social relations (Barkley, 1990; HaUoweU &.

Raley, 1994; Landau At Moore, 1991). Intervention programming that involves the

learning and generalization of socially appropriate behaviours and self-monitoring is

crucial to ADIHD children. An example of such intervention is the use of problem·

solving approaches as a part ofa behaviour management program.

In general. probleoHolving approaches to behaviour management stress the role

aCme client learning to (through thought) control tmIber actions. They rely on the

development of intrinsic motivation, and on the child learning to regulate his/ber own

behaviour. They also stress that the generalizationofbebaviour management solutions is

initially time consuming (but becomes less so as child becomes self-regulated) and places

responsibility with the caretaking adult and the cbHd (Blakemore. Shindler, &. Conte,

1993; Braswell &. Bloomquist, 1991). Thus, in the problem solving approach the adult

identifies the problem, gives descriptive feedback. provides alternatives, and allows the

child to generate alternatives to make a choice (Haywood & Weatherford, in press). Some
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stmeg:ies. ouilined by Haywood &: Weatber:ford, to teach children socially appropriate

behaviours include: modelling, practice. positive feedback. social perception. relaxation,

and cognitive approaches.

Modelling is defined by McGinnis aDd Goldstein (1984) as "learning by

imitation" and has been shown to be an effective teaching method for children. Most

social behaviours are learned through social modelling. .Essentially, the child learns by

observing a model who illustrates effective behaviour. The child does not, initially,

become involved in practising the behavioW". It is presumed tha1, as a~t ofbeing

exposed to the appropriate use of a skill. the child will show an increased probability of

using or displaying the effective behaviolD'".

Although mode1liDg is a useful compooent in the teaching of social skills. it is not

coougb. to create the maintenaoce of skills or transfer to other environments. It is unlikely

that behaviours will be remembered. repeated, and maintained if the child is not given the

chance to practice them. Even though modelling and practice are considered highly

effective ways of acquiring social skills., their effects often do not last (McGinnis &

Goldstein, 1984). Even though a child may know what 10 do and bow 10 do it. bc/sbe

typically requires an iDce:ative to keep perfonning the aet(s). Social reinforcement, praise

or approval from others is important as it then allows the child to see exactly what

behaviours arc viewed as desirable by others. Positive feedback should be used whenever

the goal is to stmlgthen and maintain a behaviour (Abramowitz & O'leary, 1993).
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It is also important to help children become aware of the impact oftbeirown

thoughts and feelings on social behaviours. Social perception is and involves

undemanding a social situation· knowing when and bow to make an appropriate

__(Haywood & W<athcford, in Jl"SS).

Teaching the child bow to relax is thought to enhance b.isIher ability to control

thoughts and feelings that may interfere with b:is/ber ability to perceive social situations

accurately and therefore respoDd appropriately. A belief held by authors ofseveral social

skills programs (Haywood &: Weatherford, in press; Landau &: Moore. 1991) is that a

child who can use relaxation techniques may be able to alter negative feeling stales and

delay impulsive expression of negative emotion long enough to'think: ofalternatives.

Cognitive behaviour therapy or "Stop and Think" is a technique to help students

problem solve more effectively. or to stop and think before they act. This rype of therapy

is particularly useful for students who are impulsive or lack self-control strategies. In

cognitive behaviour therapy, students are taught to slow down and work through

problems methodically rather than impulsively approaching tasks. 10 order to best

understand the strategy. studcnts are taught to first utilize this technique when completing

academic tasks and later to use this technique in dealing with interpersonal and social

situations (Blakemore, Shindler &: Contt, 1993).

The steps oC"Stop and Think" include teaching students to;

-define and recognize the problem (clearly understand the exact difficulty or requirements

of the task).
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·set goals (dc:tc::n:nine bow.students want things to end up),

·tbink ofall the possible solutioas to reach this goal and possible consequences ofeach of

those solutions.

-focus. cooccntrate and choose the best or most workable solution and evaluate the

performance (Blakemore et aI., 1993) .

Students can be taught to usc ·Stop and Think- through self-instructional training,

modelling. cues and a reinforcement system. Self-instructional training includes baving

students verbalize each oftbe steps employed in the program and become cognitivcly

aware when considering and dealing with problems. By taking time to "just say· each

step srudents will slow themselves down. According to Blakemore et al. (1993) students

should be encouraged to say:

Let's see, what is lbe problem bffe? What do I have 10 do? I have to set a goal.

How do I want things to end up? Now I have to think of all the possible ways to reach

that goal and think oftbe consequences oreach army possible solutions. I bad better

focus and concentrate DOW and choose the best solution. Did this solution help me reach

my goal and arc the consequences good? Yes? Great, I focused and figured it out, (or)

No. that solution did not wort. I bad better try again. How do I know I've finished? (page.

7).
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Eventually. students are encouraged Co "fade out" the verbalizations and silently

go through each step. The final step. evaluating. is particularly important in belping

students recognizr: wbeo tasks are completed correct.ly aDd realize that wbc:n mistakes att

made. they simply Deed correcting (An example of a cognitive approac.b. to problem

solving can be found in Appendix 2).

Cognitive behaviour therapy is most effective when students are provided with

reinfon:ement for using the Sttatcgy (Abnlmowitt & O'Leary, 1991). Reinforcement

appears necessary for most students. both to learn, as weU as to continue using the

strategy. A camp, such as Camp ADDventure, provides an excellent opportunity to test

this approach in the treatment of ADIHD. In such a setting ADIHD children could learn

and practice cognitive strategies from models while receiving consistent positive

reinforcement in a highly structured manner.

Value OfSullUllcrCamps

Summer camps provide an organized setting in which children make new friends.

acquire new skills, develop independence and responsibility, and have fun. Researchers

have found that the camp experience promotes and enhances the development of three

traits considered to be importanl to becoming a healthy, productive adult: positive sclf

esteem, strong self-confidence. and good social skills (Edelman. 1995). Building social

slcills is extremely important summer work for all children. Summer involves more

socializing and self-planning man does the school year. A large percentage of individuals
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with ADIHD have difficulty acquiring and applying social skills.

A camp program which is a highly structu:red,. meaningful, and motivating

experience can make an outstanding difference in inappropriate behaviour ofall children

(Zwaig. 1974). The logistic functions ofacamp require the co-operation ofall

participanls.. Co-operation canies over into the classroom. faciliwes peer interaction, and

can be developed through activities designed to reward the team that is best able to

function as a co-openltive group.

At camp, ADIHD children are removed from parental anxieties about behaviour

and acl1ievement. They do not have to cope with the prejudices and stereotyping which

adults and children in lheir community may have built around them. A camp provides a

setting within which the campers can develop competence and confidence_ The

counselors do not demand oCthe campers that which they cannot accomplish, but they do

encourage maximum achievement.

Improvements in cbildren's self-concept following summer camps has been

documented. For example. Roswal. RoswaI. Harper &: Pass (1985) studied 22 learning

and mentally challenged students, 8-12 -YCllfS..OId, enrolled in a summer day camp

program.. They found that the camp program did have a significant positive effect on the

self-concept aCthe students. Similarly, Zemke. Knuth. &. Chase (1984) found that

attending a thcnlpcutic summer residential camp led in improvements ofself-concept in

161eaming and intellectually challenged children, aged 6-16 years.
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StractarelPa.rpctM of tIae Calpry I..eanliq: Carre (CLC) Camp

It must be made clear that it is not poSSIble within the scope of the project being

completed as a part oftbe Memorial University of Newfoundland M.Ed. requirement, to

do a comprehension evaluation of the effectiveness of the camp program offered by the

Calgary Learning Centre. What is possible, however. is an impressionistic description of

the camp. From the researcher's perspective. two types ofdata were collected which were

deemed to reflect key aspects aCthe program.. The broad goal of this study is to assess

the effectiveness ofdelivering a therapeutic camp based program aimed at developing

self-eonection strategies in children diagnosed as displaying the ADIHD syndrome.

This study focw;es specifically on the gathering of data 00 the frequency with

which the children display evidence ofdirectly wing these strategies by looJcing at the

incidence, as observed by the counselors and the researcher, of socially appropriate

behaviours in a specific summer camp milieu (Calgary Learning Centre camp).

It is hypothesized that the children will display an increase in socially appropriate

behaviours as a result of an increase in their use of coping strategies taught at the camp.

Camp Addventure is a summer day camp setting for male/female children (ages 7

12 yean) who have been diagnosed with ADIHD. University level malclfemale g.radualc

students. usually from the Education faculty, are hired as camp counselors to work with

the children (see Appendix 5 for individual profiles ofcamp counselors). Each counselor

is responsible for a group of three·four children. The counselors are expected to guide and
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support children through problem6 solving situatiOI1S. Counselors have the mandate to

help children to be more accepting and knowledgeable about ADIHD. its impact on their

lives. and to help them experience success throughout the camp experience. Counselors

record their daily observations oftbe children's positive and negative intnaetions with

others and the intervcntioPS that wen: implemented. Counselors also assist children in

setting iodividual goals. Daily supervision is provided by the camp instructors. As well,

counselors are involved in parent meetings (See Appendix 3 for camp weeJcJy schedule

and Appendix 4 for the camp brochure).

TraiDiDc ofCLC Camp ColllUdon

Pre--Camp

The training given counselors is aimed at developing practica.llcDowlcdge and

intervention strategies in the area of anentional difficulties in children. Counselors are

involved in pre-camp insttuction.

The~p instruction involves one week oflectures on the nature of ADIHD,

associated manifestations and intervention skills. Counselors are trained in the use of

cognitive problem-solving style of behaviour management, and how to foster the

development of social skills and anger management skills in the children. Role play and

modelling activities are used throughout the pre-camp course. The training program

offered is one developed by the etc specifically for use with the counsellors.
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Oa-GoiDg Adivitics

Counsellors an: involved in planning camp activities. During the camp,

counselors are responsible for coDducting activities, monitoring the bebaviow ofchildren

aod implementing the behaviour management approach. Counselors are expected to

develop aDd monitor goals with individual children and keep records 00 children's

progress and difficulties. Daily supervision ofCOUDSCUOrs by program leaders is held

throughout the camp period.

The program leaders are two staff members of the Calgary Learning Centre. A

chartered psychologist and a psychological assistant were the program leaders for the

1997 camp.

After the camp, counselors are involved in follow.up sessions 10 debrief and

reflect 00 the entire camp experience and to document the progress of individual campers.

Each counselor also writes in-depth final reports on hisIber group of individual campers.

The report in<:ludes information gathered from camp observations (see Appendix 6 for an

example ofa final report).
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103M"'''''...,.

This sectiOD includes a discussion oftbe methodology involved in observing a

group of ADIHD children during a three week day camp. Children were selected to attend

camp ADDventure after a screening interview with the parents and the children

themselves. Referrals for the camp come from two main sources. ID some cases children

had received services from the Learning Centre in the past, or in other cases, the parents

had seen a brochure advertising the camp. All children had been previously diagnosed

with ADIHD. The children that art identified as needing the benefit aClbe camp

experience most were selected.

GCDual Group I.CormatioD

In all 19 children were selected to attend camp. They ranged in age from 7 to 11

years old (see Appendix 7 for individual profiles ofcampers). The children, six girls and

13 boys. were identified as needing help with social inleraCtions and aggression control.

They were also deemed to be in need of a greater awam1eSS oflhcir ADIHD. 1be small

sample size was due to the fact that a limited nwnber ofchildren art admined to the camp

each year. The children selected to attend Camp ADDventure were a heterogeneous

group. A number of children were experieocing other problems such as learning

disabilities.
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The camp commeoced 00 July 7. 1997 and cootinued for three weeks. The camp

sessions were beld at the CLC. Facilities at the eLC include an outdoor playground.

indoor classrooms. and a close proximity to outdoor swimming pools. This was a

convenient place: to meet since parents could drop off and pick up their children after each

day. The day started at 9:00 a.m. and ended a13:30 p.m., Monday to Friday.

The camp offered the children various structured and unstructured activities. In

particular, ADIHD awareness classes. art therapy (see Appendix 9 for a description of art

therapy). orienteering, swimming, karate. music, cooking, sports. and field trips were

scheduled (See Appendix 3 for a copy of the camp schedule).

The fmlucncy oftarget behaviours was gathered as obscrvations.lnformation was

also collected informally through field ootes taken by the coW15Clors. and camp

screenings (see Appendix 10 for examples of informal field notes on campen taken by

the counselors and Appendix 11 for examples of excerpts ofconversation from the

campers made during the camp on wget day! and noted in the counselors' field noles as

representative of the genent1 camp armospbere at that time.)
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GatlaeriDc or Data

Twice a day, three times a week, obsc:rvati.oos ofeach child YtUe made. The

resean:bcr observed the target behaviours at diffcent times throughout a day and across

the week.. Socially appropriate behaviours were focused upon. The failure to display

socially appropriate behaviours was identified in the literature as a major area of

difficulty for most children diagooscd with ADIHD.

Parents signed a consent form created by the researcher (see Appendix 8 for a

sample aCme consent form used) following a presentation by the researcher on the nature

of the proposed study. All of the parents contacted agreed to allow their children to

participate in the research.

lnformation on socially appropriate behaviours was attained during the pre-carnp

and <:amp phases. Each counselor and the researcher were responsible for tracking the

frequency of occurrence of socially appropriate behaviours in. group of three or four

cbildren. Data was collected on days J. 5, 6, 8, 10, II, IJ and 1S of camp. The target

bebaviO\us of interest were socially appropriate and self-eontttive behaviours. During

camp training, counsellors were trained to recognise target behaviours and were checked

periodically throughout the camp regarding the accwate use oftbese terms. Observations

look place for fifteen minutes twice a day (at approximately 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.).

1be fifteen minute observations were timed using a stop watch. Counsellors carried a slip

of paper to record the target behaviours as they worked. Counsellors only observed their

own group ofthree/four children for each fifteen minute timed interval. Due to the
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spreadina; out of children during different activities, the group ofchildren that each

counsellor observed changed betweeD each timed interval. The total Dumber of target

behaviours in each oCtile two categories wen: counted in each group. On each day the 5

observers observed each oftbe four groups twice. A total ofthirty-eight samples was

collected on each of the observation days.

The types of"sociaJly-approprialc" behaviours observed included tum taking in

conversation.. raising a band before speaking, and praising or helping another camper with

a task. "'Sclf..correct:ioo" included any spontaneous correction of socially inappropriate

behaviour, for example. talking out oftum and then raising a band to speak. interrupting

aoothc:r speaker and then apologising for the interruption, and/or jumping ahead of

somcooe in aline and then returning to the end aCme line.

Anecdotal informal DOtes on counselor commenu about the children's behaviours

during the camp was also kept by the researcher. These notes were not formally analysed

(see Appendix 10).

AaalysiJofDa..

The number oC"socially-appropriatc" and "self<orrectivc" behaviours were

compared in each category over the 8 target days (da)'! 3. 5. 6, 8, 10, II, 13. and 15). It

was hypothesizcd that children would display an increase in socially appropriate

bcbaviours and a decrease in sclf-eorrective behaviours as a result of coping strategies

taught at the camp. At the end oCtbe camp, all oCtile counselors' and the ~ber's

observation samples were combined to ensure that data was available on each child

attending camp. The frequency of socially appropriate and self-correction behaviours



observed in each child across each week ofthe three week camp by the counsellors and

the rescan::ber wen:: combined into ODe pool to produce an overall mean for~ one

(based aD a total two observation days), week two and week three (based 00 a total of

three observatioo days). The significance oftbe differcnces between the means was

analysed using a t·tc:st (alpha level = .OS).

39
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2.4 Raalts And FiDdillp:

FmdiDp ofStDdy

After reviewing the literature and the list of pre-<:amp activities it was felt by the

researcher that the activities designed to be canied out in the camp and the preparation of

the co~Uors was deemed to be: potc:ntially beneficial to the campers.

The pattern. in individual campers was compared at the beginning of camp

(sample days I and 2) and at the end ofcamp (sample days 7 and 8). The comparison

sought to find ifafter week one (orientation) there was a change. There were only 2-3

campers who "improved" while the others remained "unchanged" and one "got worse,"

[fthis comparison is legitimate. it would appear that the camp program had "no impact"

on most individuals.

However. when all the frequency data from all the observations was combined

across the three weeks some "'trends" become appamlt. According to the data displayed

in Table I there appears to be an increase in socially appropriate behaviours and a

decrease in self<:orrectioo displayed over the three week camp. Examples ofsociaUy

appropriate behaviour included raising a band before speaking. tum taking, praising or

helping other campen. Sclf-<:onection involved the spontaneous (i.e.• without prompting

from counseUors) col'TeCtion ofa socially inappropriate behaviour, for example., talking

out afturo and then raising a hand before speaking or skipping in front ofothers in a tine

and then returning to the end of the line. None aCthe differences between days in either

category reached statistical significance.
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Tbough it can not be said that the camp experience was clearly related to an

increase or decrease in the observed bebavioW'S, trends are suggested in the data.. In

particular, week. two oftbe camp was when the most socially appropriate behaviours

(mean'" 5.1) and the least amom! ofself-correction (mean" 0.1) were observed. During

weeks one and three less socially appropriate: behaviours (3.9 and 4.3 respectively) and

more selfmonitoring (0.3 and 0.2 ~vely)~ observed than during week 2 (see

Appendix 12 for. more detailed data table).

Table l. Mean aumber of lOCially appropriate aDd ,elf-rorredive bebavioun

displayed by CIImpers over three weeks.

SodaUy Appropriate Beh.avioun Self Corrective Deb.viaan

Weeki

Week 2

Week 3

3.9

5.1

4.3

0-19

0.3

0.1

0.2

0-3

Commeats OD FiDdiDp q
There are few definitive comments that can be made on these findings. Perhaps

week one is highly DOvel for the children so they ~aet up". Similarly, during week three

they are busy preparing for the end oflhe camp and they know they will be leaving new

friends. a familiar routine etc. and hence may "act up". However, during the middle aCthe
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camp (week 2) they an:: settled into. routine and blow the rules aCthe camp well. lD this

situation mcm: socially approprWe behaviours may be more likely to be seen.

On the other band, with self<orm:tion the children are catching themselves when

they make mistakes or poot' social judgement calls. Thus,. week ODC may involve a lot of

selfcom:ction. In week two the rules are generally ~ll known so less self-corm::tion

may be DC:Cded.. By week three the clUldren are aware tba1 camp is ending so they may

increase inappropriate behaviours and therefore increase the amoUDt ofsclf-correction

they need to usc.

Commeats aD Anedoctal Dab

Throughout the camp, the counsellors and the researcher kept brief informal

notes on individual campers. This anecdotal information suggested that, overall, the camp

experience: was a positive experience for the campers. II was the view of both the

researcher and the counsellors that changes in target behaviours were noted by both

counsellors and parents. Parents, counsellors. and campers openly~ regret when

the camp ended.

Forthe~,it was easy 10 see (for example, when the children and their

puents were openly cxpres.sing regret and sadness that camp was ending) why there is

general public demaDd aod • loog wait list for this camp every year. The program was

well organized and accepted by campers, counsellors and parents.
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2.S Coadasiou, IaterprdatiollU, ADd Reeoauaeadatiou

This pilot study sought to assess the effectiveness ofa specially developed camp

expericocc dcsigDed to enhance social interactions and self~rrective behaviours in

ADlHDchildren.

To evaluate Camp Addventu:re the researcbcr collected information from the

following sources: (i) literature review. (ii) counsellor rating and (iii) personal

observations by counsellors and the researcher. Clear findings supporting the

effectiveness oftbe program were not found.

Literature supported the need and legitimacy of support programs for ADIHD. In

summary, the subjective. anecdotal data collected by the researcher also seems to support

such a program. At the very least. the camp was deemed by parents, counsellors, and

participants to be an enjoyable and qualitatively worthwhile experience.

implementation of the camp observation consisted of two phases. The first phase

occurred ODe week prior to the start ofcamp. This phase involved a great deal ofeffort on

the partoftbe researcher. Before actual observations could take place. the researcher was

faced with the cbaUenge ofprese:nting the proposed topic of research to parents aCttle

campers in a coherent manner, requesting and collecting consent forms, assimilating

information about each individual camper and training the coW'lStliors how to record

socially appropriate and self-correction behaviours. The secood phase involved acrual

observations aCthe campers.
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Evaluation oftbc: campers' display of socially--appropriate behaviours and self·

monitoring involved collecting data &om the foUowUlg SOW'CCS: (i) timed interval

observations. aod (ii) counsellors' anecdotal notes. Based on the type and amount ofdata

collected by the end ofthc: camp, it is fclt by the researcher that the observation process

used during the camp should be modified ifused in any subsequent (onnal study.

In particular, data collection times during the day cou.ld be increased from twice to

three times. The increase in collection times might control for effects of ADIHD

medication on children's behaviours throughout the day. It would also be helpful if the

context oCtile activity the children are engaging in at observation times was DOted. The

resean:bc:r noticed that the frequency of socially-appropriate behaviours displayed by the

children seemed to be somewhat directly affected by the level of stimulation provided by

an activity (example swimming field trips were highly stimulating for the campers

whereas the routine of craft making at the learning Centre seemed to be not as

interestingfstimulating for the campers). Therefore. low stimulation activities seemed to

lead to a decrease in the amount of socially-appropriau: and self-monitoring behaviours

displayed by the childIen. When collecting subsequent data, the context/activity of the

children must thus also be recorded. Significant interactions between social interaction

and self correction ofscheduled activities may exist.

As well. subsequent studies should include: more clearly developing "operationaJ~

definitions of target naits (including a distinction between ~prompted~ and

"spontaneous~ self-correction), making sure that the data collectors are not involved

directly in camp activities, and having two observers observe the same campers for
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reliability purposes.

LimitatiollS ofstady

The pilot methodology tested by the resc:arcber for the purposes ofassessing the camp did

oot worlc well. Based on the findings: ofthis study it is suggested thalcbanges be made to

the methodology of future studies addressing this or a similar issue. In particular. the

following limitations in methodology were noted:

1. No interrater reliability establisbed.

2. Short duration ofcamp.

3. Small number of campers anending camp.

4. Difficulty ofdefining socially appropriate behaviours and self-correction.

5. Campers often dispersed over a large area, bard to keep track of them during a fifteen

minute time period.

6. Depeoding on activity (high stimulation such as swimming versus low stimulation

such as small group discussion) campers' responses could vary. Future data could

sepanatc: high stimulation activities from low stimulation activities.

7. Lack ofconttol group for comparison..

In summary, according to the data collected. there appeared to be IinIe or no

change in individual campers as a result of the treatment program. According to the

counsellors' views.. there may be an increase in socially appropriate behaviours and a

decrease in self correction displayed by the campers across three weeks. The researcher
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felt that the problem solving stJalegies taught and used by camp Addveutwe may have: an

ovcnll positive impact on the amOlmt ofsocially appropriate behaviour displayed by

campers. Given lbe small scope ofthis research project and the lad: ofstatistica1

significance any implicaJ:i.ons drawn based on this data should be viewed with some

caution. According to the ~b(Barldey, 1990; 1995; Landau & Moore, 1991) ways

of enhancing social abilities is an important area of investigation in children diagnosed

with ADIHD. 1bere are some: recommendations for those who might be inlerested in

pursuing this research longitudinally.

To collect more definitive data ODe would need to increase the reliability and validity of

thedala by,

-Pre-testing campers three weeks prior to camp to establish a baseline of social

skills.

•Testing campers three weeks post-camp to dc:tennine ifthcre was a generalisation

of problem solving slcills 10 environments outside ofcamp.

-CoUecting data from multiple samples. for example over the course of two or

three years ofCamp ADDventure.



Additional data should be collected to:

-Assess the impact ofcamp experience OD younger versus older children.

-Assess the impect of camp experieuc:e on male versus female children.

-Assess the interaction between levels of stimulation (based on activities) and

children's usc of social skills (self-moaitoring and socially-appropriate

behaviours).

47
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DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA FOR ATTENTION
DEFICITIHYPERACTIVITY DISORDER

as outlined by the DSM-IV

A. Either (I) or (2):

(I) Six (or more) of the following symptoms of inattention have persisted for at
least 6 months to a degree that is maladaptive and inconsistent with
developmental level:

Inattention

(a) often fails to give close attention to details or makes careless mistakes in
schoolwork, work, or other activities.
(b) often has difficulty sustaining attention in tasks or play activities
(c) often does not seem to listen when spoken to directly
(d) often does not follow through on instructions and fails to finish schoolwork,
chores, or duties in the workplace (not due to oppositional behaviour or failure
to understand instructions)
(e) often has difficulty organizing tasks and activities
CO often avoids, dislikes, or is reluctant to engage in tasks that require sustained
mental effort (such as schoolwork or homework)
(g) often loses things necessary for tasks or activities (e.g., toys, school
assignments, pencils, books, or tools)
(h) is often easily distracted by extraneous stimuli
(i) is often forgetful in daily activities

(2) Six (or more) of the following symptoms of hyperactivity·irnpulsivUy have
persisted for at least 6 months to <t degree that is maladaptive and inconsistent
with developmental level;

Hyperactivity

(a) often fidgets with hands or feet or squirms in seat
(b) often leaves seat in classroom or in other situations in which remaining seated
is expected
(c) often runs about or climbs excessively in situations in which it is inappropriate
(in adolescents or adults, may be limited to subjective feelings of restlessness)
(d) often has difficulty playing or engaging in leisure activities quietly
(e) is often "on the go" or often acts as if "driven by a motor"
CO often talks excessively

Impulsivity

(g) often blurts out answers before questions have been completed
(h) often has difficulty awaiting turn
(il often interrupts or intrudes on others (e.g., butts into conversations or games)



B. Some hyperactive-impulsive or inattentive symptoms that caused impainnent
were present before age 7 years.

C. Som~ impairment from the symptoms is present in two or more settings (e.g., at
school [or work] and at home).

D. There must be clear evidence of clinically significant impairment in social,
academic, or occupational functioning.

E. The symptoms do not occur exclusively during the course of a Pervasive
Developmental Disorder, Schizophrenia, or other Psychotic Disorder and are not
better accounted for by another mental disorder (e.g., Mood Disorder, Anxiety

.Disorder, Dissociative Disorder, or a Personality Disorder).

Code based on type:

Attention·OeficiUHypuactivity Disorder, Combined Type: ifboth Criterion Al and A2
are met for the past 6 month

Attention·OeficiUHyperactivity Disorder, Predominantly Inattentive Type: ifCriterion
Al is met but Criterion A2 is not met for the past 6 months.

Attention·OeficitIHyperactivity Disorder, Predominantly HyperacHve·IrnpulsiveType:
if Criterion A2 is met but Criterion Al is not met for the past 6 months.
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1. e- -~

9
-- What is the problem?

2. Q9c;:JQ -
What can I do about it?

3. U Putastaronthe"bestU

plan.

4. [57 Do the plan!

5. 0 Q
Did your plan work?
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CAMP ADD-VENTURE 1997

COUNSELLOR TRAINING SCHEDULE

Friday June 27 Monday June 30 Wednesday July 2 Thursday July 3 Friday July 4

-Getting 10 know you -Grief Cycle -Communication ·Reactive Techniques -Crisis
-About the CLC & -Listening to feelings -Choices and Intervention
Camp ADD-Venture -Impact of AD/HD ~Clear communication consequences
-Tour on family & child: -Self esteem -contracts ·Planning &
-Policies and academics. Room Setup
procedures - Carolyn social/cmolional -Mediational Teaching -Camp Rules
Meier -Problem Solving

-How Difficult Can -Conflicl Resolution -Planning
It Be? Video

-ADD What Do We I
Know -Barkley Video .Planning
-Diagnosis
-Medications
-Related Difficulties
and Disorders

-Karate

-Camp Schedules -Art Therapy - -Awareness (Talking -Planning
~Goal sheets Marianne Snyder to kids about AOO)-
-ABC Sheets Melanie Loomer -Team
-Camp Reports ~Planning Building
·Planning Activities ·Planning

-About the kids
and groupings



TIME

9:00 - 9:30

MONDAY 7

Greetings
Tour

CAMP SCHEDULE: WEEII 1

TUESDAY 8 I WEDNESDAY 9

Small Group

THURSDAY 10 FRIDAY 11

9:30 ~ 10:20

10:20 -10:40

10:4 -11:30

11:30-12:30

12:30-1:00

1:00 -1:30

1:30 - 2:00

2:00 - 2:15

2:15 - 2:45

2:45 - 3:00

3:00 - 3:30
3:30 -4:30

AWClrcncssl
Art Therapy
SNACK

Awarenessl
Art Therapy
LUNCH

Orienteering

Orienteering

Swimming

SNACK

Return
Counsellor
planning and
supervision

Karatel
Music

Karate!
Music

Cooking!
Sport

Cooking'
Sport
Swimming

Musicl
Art Therapy

Musicl

Art Therapy

Big Group

Sport

Cooking'
Orienteering

Sn<lck!
Orienteering

Cooldngl

Oricnteerinq

Small Group

AW<lrcncssl
Karate

Awarenessl

KcJr<lte

Arts & Crafts
Sport

Arts and Craftsl

Sports

Mad Science

Small Group

Awarenessl
Arts & Crafts

Awarenessl

Arts & Crafts

Trip to Southland

Return

i
C:llg:uy Learning Ccnlrc·

June 23, 1997
H:\prosrnms\c:lmp\schcd'J7



TIME MONDAY 14

CAMP SCHEDULE: WEEK 2

TUESDAY 15 I WEDNESDAY 16 I THURSDAY 17 I FRIDAY 16

9;00 -!I;30

9:30 -10:26

10:20 -10:40

10:40 -11:30

11:30 -12:30

12:30 -1:00

1:00~1:30

1:30 - 2:60

2:00 -2:15

2:15 - 2:45

2:45 - 3:00

3:60 - 3:30

3:30 -4:30

i

SMALL GROUP

Awareness!

Art Therapy

SNACK TIME

Awareness!

Art Therapy

LUNCH

Sport

Encrgium

Small Group

Music!

Art Therapy

Music!

Art Therapy

Awareness!

Sport

AwarcnessJ

Sport

Orienteering

Orienteering

Orienteering

Karatel

Music

Karate!

Music

LiJke Sikome

TIm Hortons

AWilrenessf

Karate

Awareness!

Karate

Arts &Crartsl

Cooking

Sw,mm,ng-A.I,,t;H
J

U-ll
/(/'F'j

CI\I;:uy Leaming Cenrre
June 23, 1997

H:\progr:lms\Co\mp\schcd97



TIME

9:00 - 9:30 .

9,30 -10,20

10:20 -10:40

10:40 -11 :30

11:30 -12:30

12:30 -1:00

1:00-1:30

1:30 - 2:00

2:00 - 2:15

2:15 - 2:45

2:45 - 3:00

3:00 - 3:30

3:30 -4:30

Ii

CAMP SCHEDULE, WEEK 3

MONDAY 21 TUESDAY 22 WEDNESDAY 23 THURSDAY 24 I FRIDAY 25

SMALL GROUP Planning

Art Therapyl Knf<ltcl Art Tilcrapyf Awarenessl ISm<JlI Groups

Awareness Music Awarncss Karate

SNACK - -
Art Therapy! Karatel Art Therapy! IAwareness! I Small Groups

Awareness Music Awarncss Karate

LUNCH

Awarenessl oricntjCring Cooking!

Cooking Music

Science Centre IAwareness/ I Cooking! \ Filmily Afternoon

Cooking Music

Swimming Canoeing Swimming

Calgary Lcacuilll; Cenlre
June 23, 1997

H:\progmms\camp\schcd97
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The Calgary Learning Centre
The Calgary Society for Students with Learning DifficulUes
operates the Calgal'f Leamlng Centre. It opened In December
1979 with the primary goal 01 improving services for people with
learning difficulties through research, professional oolreach and
client services.

CALGARY SOCIETY FOR STUDENTS WITH
LEARNING DIFFICULTIES

PARTICIPATING MEMBERS:

Alberta Children's Hospital, Alberta Vocalional College· Calgary,
Calgary Board of Educalion, Calgary Catholic Board of Education,
Calgaf)' Health Services, Kinsmen Club of Calgary, learning
Disabilities Association of Alberta· Calgary Chapler. University of
Calgal'f.

i

:.
T'"""",,.......

THE CALGARY
LEARNING CENTRE

SJ'ONSOltEO llY:

Call Gill Hulloo Of Simone Shindler al
680·9300 IOfmore ifllonnalion.

How?

..... -"" .•. ,.,. ~_ .

Who is eligible?
Children between the ages of 8and 11 who have Atlenlion OerlCill
HypelilctivilyDiSOfder

When?
The Camp will run Monday 10 Friday, July 7·25, 1997lrom
9:00a.m.• 3:30p.m.da~y.

:;WfJl!,!~rJ~'h~ ~NOVA
"""""'"

@
Shell

i

The Calgary learnIng Cenlre
3930 20th Street SW.

Calgal'f, Alberta T2T4Z9
(403) 686·9300· Fax: (403) 686·0627

e-mail: calcarnc@cadvision.com

ImpcrillfOil

e
PATRONS:



Children with Allention DeflciVHyperactivity Disorder (ADIHD) often
encounter difflCulUes during the school summer holiday. Some of
lhese children can benefit from Involvement in astructured program
where they can have fun, and can also learn coping skills Ihal will
benefillhem socially, emotionally and academically. For the past five
summe~ the Calgary learning Centre has offered asummer camp
program specir.cally for ADIHO children. Our camp stresses the·
positives in the children, allows them to explore their feelings and to
work towards their potentials.

During the 3weok program, campers will:

be taught strategies to reduce impulsivity and increase self
control

practice problem-solving

practice appropriate social skills

• be taught strategies thai may be helpfUl in the classroom

• increase their awareness about AD/HD

white participating In fun recreational aclivities such as
swimming, arts/craftsj games, sport, cooking and field trips.

. '"

~~

Registration Information

NUMOEROfCAloIPERS: 18
STAff:

Three members of Calgilf'j learning Centre's profession'll staff are
involved in running Ihe camp. The c<:Imp sl<:llf also includes six counsellors,
all with backgrounds in education, social work, psychology or related C.clds.

REOISTRATION:

For more information aboullhc camp and to arrange ascreening interview,
please contact Gi~ Hul10n or Simone Shindler al 686-9300.

CAMP FEE:

$800.00 PEn CAMPER - The Calgary learning Centre is pleased to
announce thai through generous community donations, blJrsasy funds are
available.

BURSARIES:

For Information on our bursary program. please review the enclosed
informalion or c;)11 Carolyn Meier - 686-9300.

A pre-camp information evening will be provided for
campers and parents.

Comments from previous campers

Kids

Whill did you like ilbout cilmp?
'Everything (Ihe very funnesl ever)"

What did you learn about AD/HD1
'/I doesn't mean you're bad.

There are loIs of good things about iI'

Parent
Whilt do you think your child has learned about h<lving AD/HD;)$;)
result of thIs program? Has It been helpful?

•YES! The professional slaff and counsellors a/the centre ptovic/ed an
exceYenl opporlunily for the children to understand Ihe hows &whys o(

ADD, the medications involved, how 10 accept/he condition and how (0 ask
questions abouiADD wi/houl feeling uncomfortable.'
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INDIVIDUAL PROFILES

COUNSEWRS

Counselor"A"

Counselor"A" was a 23-year~ld female completing a Master of Teaching degree

at the University ofCalgat)'. She has a Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in

psychology.

Counselor "B"

Counselor "0" was a 26-year~ld male completing a Master ofTeaching degree at

the University ofCalgary. He bad. Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in history.

Counselor "C"

Counselor "e" was a 31-year-old female completing a Master ofTeac:hing

program at the University ofCalgary. She had a Bachelor of Arts de~ with a major in

humanities.

Counselor "0"

CoWlSClor "0" was a 24-year-old male who had a Bachelor ofScience degree in

kinesiology with a minor in psycbology from the University oCealgary.



Counsellor -E"

Counsellor -E- was a 26-year-old female who had a Bachelor of Education degree

from the University of Calgary and was worlcing 85 a substitute teacher.

Counselor -F"

Counselor·P was a 24-year-old female completing a Bachelor of Education

degree at the University ofCalgary. Her major is in special education and her minor is in

social studies.
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NAME:
DOB, May 18th, 1980

ADD SUMMER CAMP
FINAL REPORT

DATE OF REPORT: August 6th, 1992

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

X was referred to the camp program by her parents, X lives at home and attends grade 6 at
Big Rock Elementary. She is part of a modified education program called 'Challenge'. X was
diagnosed with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder during her grade one year by Dr.
Moghadam. X is presently taking ritalin and appears to be a positive responder.

REASON FOR REFERRAL:

x is described by her parents as being a child who appears [0 stand apart from other children
in her home community. This seems to primuily be due [0 some of her extraneous body
movements such as the flicking .of her hands, rocking b2Ck and fonh, as well as seemingly
uncontrolled leg and arm movements. X reportedly has difficulty concentr.uing and has poor
social skills which include a lack of awareness of other people in her environment.

BEHAVIORAL OBSERVATIONS WHILE AT CAMP;

X's counsellors report that X got along well with other children 2t the amp and they in turn
responded well to her. X in hct 2ppeared [0 be the 'glue' that held her group of three girls
and two boys together. She was easily able to interact both within this small group and
within the group as a whole which included 15 children. Though physically bigger and older
than the other children, this did not appear to hinder her interactions. X generally displayed
good humor and was always ready to participate and have fun.

Counsellors also observed that X at times appeared to have difficulty remembering and
respecting others 'personal space'. Thi5 would find her sometimes touching others
inappropriately or standing/sining too cl05e to others. X i5 an affection...te person who
however must be reminded th...t their are bounduies between people that need to be observed.
\X'hen this was brought to her attention, she was able to generally keep her behiwior in check.
By the end of the program this generally ceased to be a problem.



There was some concern over X's quest to g:lin knowledge in regud to AIDS and
reproduction. This, along with the observed eJ[periment:ltion of m:lkeup thn X undertook
during the program, is probably somewhat normal for her age. Problematic however, was her
method of inquiry, ego asking direct questions of people thtl were inappropriate and poorly
timed. This is no doubt also related to her observed impulsivity. Though counsellors
attempted to work with X on this issue, the hoped for progress in this area \I.-as not observed
to the extent hoped for.

X worked hard at curbing her impulsivity, ego interrupting. At times she appeared to become
over ,;timulated which would result in observed body movements such as h;md and arm
flapping, rubbing. These behaviors -appeared to lessen while on ritalin. X was often observed
to go orr by herself -at which timeJ: she seemed to be fantasizing, talking to herself. She often
seemed to make up StOnes, ego -about boyfriends. Thou&h some stories were known to be
embellished upon, X was seen to stick by her own understanding of situations. Though her
stories where not an issue between herself and the other children at camp, this could be an
area of contention in her home community as could her tendency to talk to herself and odd
rn-annerisms.

X is described by her counsellors as being a very a caring person. She is friendly and
outgoing, alv,'ays willing to lend -a hand. X possesses a vut amount of general knowledge
which was displayed on a daily basis but especially when we visited the zoo and the sheep
farm. She was able to share this knowledge in a manner thn held the interests of ochers and
th;lc was ;lpprec.i:ued. X's sense of humor was always enjoyed at the camp.

NEEDS:

X appeared to benefit immensely from the program. She increased he~ use of many social
skills, nlade friends :lnd found ;lcCeptance. This should h:;lxe had a positive imp;lct on her self
esteem. X may benefit from continued exposure to this type of programming where she an
work on funher on her soci;ll skills and her general ability to interaet successfully with others.
X's tendency to reuot into fantuies ;lnd her uncontrolled body movemenu may require
funher profession;ll attention.

\Ve ",·ish X the best of luck in the future, she wu ;l wonderful ch;lrism;ltic addition to our
program.

Simone Shindler M.A., M.S.\V S;lndy Mann M.Ed.
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INDIVIDUAL PROFn.ES

CAMPERS

Campc:r~A·

Camper "AM was an 8-year-old girl. Family consisted ofmolher, father, a thirteen

year- old older brother and a 3-year-old younger sister. Her father is self~ployed and

her mother is a homemaker. Alberta Mental Health was the referral source. She is on

Ritalin (10 mg.) once per day, six days a week. Her parents rated ber social interactions as

a minor problem.

Camper "B"

Camper "B" was a 9-year-old boy. Family consistt:d of mother. father. and a 5

year-old younger sister. Father is an accountant, mother is a counsellor. Mom found out

about the camp on her own and referred her son. He is on Dexedrine Slow Release (40

rng) daily. His parents rated his social interactions a minor problem.

Camper ·e·
Camper "C" was a I()..year-old boy. Family consisted of mother. father. a twin

sister and an older brother. 12-years-old. Father was presently unemployed and mother

was a college student. Mom referred her son. He was on Methylphenidate (10 mg) during

school but is off medication for the summer and dwing camp. His parents rated his social

internctions a minor problem.



Camper"D"

Camper ~D~ was. Io-year-old boy. Family consisted of mother and a 7-year-old

younger brother. Mother is a nurse. Social Services was the refc:nal source. He is on

Dox<drine

(15 mg) daily. His mom rated his social interactions as a minor problem.

Camper"E"

Camper "E~ was. 7-year-old boy. Family consisted of mother, father, and a)

ycar-old sister. Father is a tax assessor. mother works at home. Mother referred ber son.

He is on Ritalin (lOmg) two to three times per day. Parents rated his social interactions a

minor problem.

Camper "F~

Camper ~F' was a Io-year-old boy. Family consisted of mother, father, a Io-year

old SlqHwother and a 7-year-old half·brotber. Father works forme City ofCalgary and

mother is an administrative assistant. A friend daughter attended the camp the previous

year and referred the camp to them. He is on Ritalin slow release (20 mg) daily. Parents

rated. his social interactions as a minor problem.



eam.,...·G·
Camper "G" was a 8-year-.old boy_ His family consisted ofmotber. father. a 10

year-old older brother. and a ~year-old yowtger brother. Father is a salesman and mother

is a homemaker. 1bepare:nts referred him. He isoa Ritalin (IS mg), with 10 mggiven in

the morning and 5 mg giveu at 4:00 p.rn.. His parents rated his social interactions a minor

problem..

Camper"H"

Camper"W was a 8·year.-old girl. Her family consisted of mother. father, a 6

year-old younger brother. and a 4-year-old younger sister. Both mother and father work in

Accounting. Her parents were the referral source. she is on Ritalin (to mg) twice a day.

Her parents rated her social interactions a severe problem.

Camper"t"

Camper "I" was a 9-year-old boy. His family consisted of mother and father.

Father is a transport driver and mother is a nurse. A physician was the referral source. He

is on Dexedrine span (1 5 mg) and Dexedrine TB (S mg) taken once every morning. His

parents rated his social interactions a severe problem.



Camptt",.

Camper "1" was a 9-year~1d boy. Family consisted ofmotber. father. and two

younger brothers (7- and 4-years-old). Father is a consultanL Mother and father are the

referral source. He is on Ritalin 1 1/2 tablets twice daily (morning and 0000). His parents

ra1ed his social interactions as a severe problem.

Camper"K"

Camper "K" was a 9-year-old boy. Family consisted of mother and father.

Occupations unspecified. Refenal source unspecified. He is on Ritalin III tablet 2-3

times a day (approx. every four hours). Social intenlctions were not rated.

Camper "L"

Camper "L" was a 9 1/2 year-old girl. Her family consisted of mother and father.

Father is unemployed and mother is a school bus driver. A fricod was therefenal source.

She is on Ritalin one tablet daily at lunchtime. Social intcractions rated by parents rated

as a minor problem.

Camper"M"

Camper "M" was a Io-year-old girl. Family consisted of mother, father. and 7

year-old younger sister. Father works with Computers and mother is an anist. A teacher

was the referral source. She not currently on medication. Social interactions rated by

parents as a minor problem.



Campc<"N"

Camper "N" was a 8-year~ld girl.. Family cocsisted of mother, father, and • I ()..

year-old older brodlcr. Father is a Stone Masoo Apprentice and mother works as a child

care aide. Mother and Father were the ~ferral source. She is on Dexedrine (15 mg) in

morning and 5 mg in evening. Parents rated social interactions a seven: problem.

Campcr·O~

Camper "0" was a 8-year-old boy. Family consisted of mother and her boyfriend.

Occupational. referral. medication and social interaction infonnation was not available.

eam".,"p"

Camper "p" was a ll-year-old boy. Family consisted of mother. father. and a 16

year-old sister. Father is a truck driver and mother is an executive secretary. Parents wert

n::ferraJ source. He is on Dexedrine (dosage not specified). Social interactions rated by

parents as a minor problem..

eam".,"Q"

Camper "Q" was a 8-year-old boy. Family consisted of mother, father. and 9-ycar.

old sister. Father is a factory worker and mother is a systems analyst. Parents were

referral source. He is on Dexedrine I In tablets (I in A.M., 112 at noon). Social

interactions not a problem.



Camper"R"

Camper "R" was a 9-year-old girl. Family coDSisted ofmothcr, father, and 2 112

year-old sistt:r. Mother is a homemaker. father is unemployed.. School was the refenal.

source. She is on Ritalin (dosage unspecified). Social interactions were rated by pmetlU

as a minor problem.

Camper"S"

Camper "S" was a Io-year-old boy. Family consisted offather. mother, 7.year-old

sister. and 6-year-old brother. Father is a law student and mother is a nwse. Parenu were

refernl1 source. He is on Ritalin IS mg twice a day (Lm. and 0000) on school days only.

Social interaetioos rated by parenu as a mioor problem.
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•

. THE CALGARY
o LEARNING.

CENTRE

CONSENT FORM
CAMP ADDventure RESEARCH

~~

IOllSl\.OO'o.".··
I.I_GCI""-
~r..'.~...'

~.c...~,

.c-.""'"-.~~

As a graduate student completing an internship at the Calgary Learning Centre
r am required to complete a research component. I have chosen to study the
effectiveness of cognitive strategies used by counsellors at Camp ADDventure in
enhancing appropriate social behaviours and increasing the self-monitoring of children
diagnosed with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHO) attending the camp in
July 1997. In addition to fulfilling my research requirements. this information will help the
Calgary Learning Centre to monitor the benefits of the camp and improve on the quality
of this service. .

In this study I will be gathering information from the following sources: behavioural
observations, field notes, camp screenings, counsellor's notes, and camp evaluations.
You may also be contacted at some time after the completion of the camp and asked
about your impressions of the camp.

All information gathered will be strictly confidential; no ide~tifyjng information such
as proper names will ever be published and all information gathered will be kept in a
locked filing cabinet on the Calgary Learning Centre premises. You may choose not to
participate in this study at any time and that decision would not interfere with any
services received at the Calgary Learning Centre. If you have any questions regarding
this research you may contact the leaders of the camp, Shawn Crawford andlor Gill
Hulton at the address or phone number below. I appreciate your cooperation in this
matter.

Tina R. Parsons, M.Sc
Internship Student

3930 - 20ln s:r~: sw. Calgary. J.lt)erla T2T 4Z9 PI'looe (4031 EE6-9JOO Fa.: (<03) 680.0627 e..f.\LI care.1l'ncOcacM$iOn.Ce>·



________---'consent to allow my sonldaughter _

to be observed as part of a research project conducted by TIna Parsons as part of an

internship requiremenl

I acknowledge that:

1. I have been informed of the nature of this research.

2. I understand that my child's full name will never be published as part of the research.

3. I have been informed that all information gathered is strictly confidential and for

research purposes only.

4. [ understand that the decision nol to participate can be made at any time a,nd will not

interlere with any services received at the Calgary Learning Centre.

PARENT/GUARDIAN

DATE

WITNESS



PLEASE COMPLETE ANO RETURN THIS PORTION, KEEP THE OTHER COPY FOR
YOUR RECORDS.

, consenttoallowmysonldaughter _

to be observed as part of a research project conducted by Tina Parsons as part of an

internship requirement.

I acknowledge that:

1. I have been informed of the nature of this research.

2. I understand that my child's full name wilt never be published as part of the research.

3. I have been informed that all information gathered is strictly confidential and for

research purposes only.

4. I understand that the decision not to participate can be made at any time and will not

interfere with any services received at the Calgary Learning Centre.

PARENT/GUARDIAN

DATE

WITNESS
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ART THERAPY

WHAT IS Jl.RT THERJl.PY?

Jl.rt therapy is a therapeutic rrodality based on certain principles d:-awn
trom the fields of psychology and the visual arts_ Art therapy pro<X>ses
a creative, imaginative and visually oriented experience, and cOlll?:-ises
non-verbal and symbolic self-expression. ~ art therapy process unfolds
in the context of a therapeutic relationship, in which the creation of images
is the primary mode of coamunication. Jl.rtistic activity gives concrete
expression to both conscious and unconscious elelllents, and is in itself
a therapeutic agent. Through various art processes (c1rawing, collage,
painting, or sculpture) art therapy clients may experience and express
errotions, conflicts, or merrories. During an art therapy sessio;'\, clients
often verbally explore the symbolism and meaning of their imagery with
the art therapist.

WHY CONSULT 1\N ART THER1\PIST?

Art therapy is intended as much tor individuals (chtld:-en and adUlts), as
it is for couples, families, and groups . .a.rt therapy res;:xJnds to individuals
intereste-1 in improving t'leir psychological ....ell-being tht"oug'l t"e creation
of images ..... ithin a therapeutic context. Elnotional equili1::Jrium, enhanc~

interpet"sonal relationships, and ent"iched self-a~'areness may I)e arr.ong the
therapeutic objectives of individuals in art therapy_ "''1is approach can
provicle a gentle invitation to introspection, o~ facilitate awareness and
understanding of one's p:-oblerns and conflicts.

WHAT IS THE ROLE OF THE ART THERAPIST?

Art therapists accompany their clients in the thera~utic encounter. Tiley
facilitate creative wor1<, may conment, and at times, interpret the verbal
or visual reflections of the individual. Art therapists conduct an assessment
and plan a therapeutic approach based on th~ client's ne;,ds. \-inen appropdate,
art therapists 'lork in conjunction vith other professionals (psychiatrists,
psychOlo;rists, teachers. and social workers) or \lith the family. and ll\il;Y
propose treatment plans. An art therapist may be conSUlted fa: either lOn';l-terrn
or for short-term therapy.

source: Quebec Art Therapy Association, 1994.
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INDIVIDUAL PROFILES

SAMPLE OF COUNSELORS INFORMAL NOTES ON CAMPERS ON TARGET

DAYS 3, 8, AND IS

Notes on Camper MAM;

-Displayed a keen interest in crafts,

~Always panicipates with enthusiasm and has extremely unique ideas.

-Provokes boys in group by chasing them or attempting to kiss them.

-Sometimes reluctant to share in group discussions.

-Becomes very quiet when required to speak in front of other people.

-Fascinated by war and military issues.



NWS 00 Camper "C"·

·Raises hand before spealring and is very co-operative in voUeyball.

-Quiet in group disc:uuiQDS.

-Has potential to monopolize group discussions.

Notes on Camper ~p",

.Very interested in self--directed activities like puzz!es.

·Ptaises other but only in a way that maintains his image of being ~cool~.

-Needs to ask and DOt demand things.

Notes on Camper "p.

·Needs constant reinforcement to stay on task..

·Seems fixated on anything to do with motor boats.

·Claimed that there was on a sign on his brain that says ~I have ADD."



Notes on Camper ~F"·

-Responds weU to time limits.

-Able to express emotions of frustration.

-Very respectful of adults and follows directions.

Notes on Camper ~G":

-Participates eagerly in all activities.

-Encourages and praises other work.

-Well behaved; displayed helping behaviotuS.

Notes on Camper "H":

-Calls her medication a "stupid pill".

-Uses her words to express herself.

-Socially able to make and keep friends.



NolQ on camper ~I~'

-likes to talk. Seems to be able to talk as long as someone will listen.

-Very focused during art and crafts.

-Not able to express feelings in. positive way.

Notes on Camper T'

-Interactions with other campers positive.

-Eager and willing to praise others.

-Does own exploring as opposed to foUowing others..



Notes on Camper "K-:

·Remarbbly quiet and composed in awareness class.

-Enjoyed malting and decorating a mask.

·Problem with rule of keeping hands. feet and objecu 10 self.

Notes on Camper -L".

..sometimes hiu others in frumation.

.Very attentive during movie on ADIHD awareness.

-Needs to talce control ofber own happiness in activity siruarions

.Very polite when she asks for things.

-Very pleasant to be with overall.



Notes on Carum :w·

·Became open and shared her feelings of isolatiOD and rejection ill school during

awa==cl=.

..could practice sharing with others.

·Told a counselor thiIl sbeof'ten reads to ~avoid the pain of not having friends_~

Notes on Canmer ~Q~'

·Can. be ~quickwith his tongue."

·Has leadership qualities in volleyball.

-Needs help with anger management..

Notes on Carow .p":

·Has good aDd bad moments.

·Lcts his sense ofhwnour show.



-Some anger control difficulties.

Notes 00 Camper .0".

-Tends to be independent.

-Needs to decrease blaming and giving insults to others.

-Very talkative, outgoing and enthusiastic.

Notes on Camper "W:

-Refuses to sing in music.

-Tendency to stick with counselors.

-Very focused in an therapy.



Notes 00 Camper ~S":

.very enthusiastic about karate aDd music.

-Praises other people's work.

·Uses humour to get his point across.
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Eumples ofexcerpts of••mOO. taknt from. campen .Dd coalUdlon oa Hlmed

da,...

As one boy runs over an ant with a toy truelt, another boy responds: "1bat's DOt nice, you

wouldn't like it ifsomeooe ran over you like that!-

&y diagnosed with ADIHD says to his Mom on first day of camp: ~I don't know about

this camp, the other kids are way too hyper! ~

~Hit the dirt!~ Statement made by boy as rocket they launched during "Mad Science~

takes off.

~Ijust goes to the bathroom and waits.~ Boy's description of how he manages anger.

"We warned them~ were coming!" Counsellors description ofwbat they said to

personnel at SouthIands Leisure Centre before 19 ADIHD kids arrived to swim there.

·Can't~jUSlstand NEXTtotbe edge oftbe water?' &ydispJaying self-control as he

waits for others to finish lunch so they can swim in Lakc: Sikome.

~Oh her. she's the lady who collects rescan:h...you know. she's a researcher!~ Overheard

as stated by two campen: on the bus ride to Tim Honon's camp (so much for anonymity!).



"rm choosing to ignore: you!" Response made by a boy who was being teased by another

boy.

"It's a good thing you picked the topic of anger for today 'cause 'He aecd lots of help with

that!~ Statement made by a boy to the an therapist.

-ADIHD comes from your genes...not like denim jeans., but genes from your mom and

dad. My ADIHD comes from my dad.. Answer given by a girl during an awarmess class.

~Do animals get ADIHD? I have a really hyper dog. ft Question asked by a girl in

awareness class.

-I feel bad that camp is ending .~ Statement made by a boy during the last art therapy

class.



APPENDIX 12: Data Table ofNwnbcr ofSocially-Appropriate and Self-Corrective
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Data Table: NQlllber of sodaIIy-appropriate aad stlf-eorrcctive behavioun

displayed by c:aapen over 8 target clays.

Target Behaviours:

SA - Socially-Appropriate

SC =Self-Correctivc

DAYI DAY2 DAY3 DAY4 DAYS DAY6 DAY7 DAY8

SA:SC (eolDbiDed aeroJl all observen)

Camper A 5:0 4:0 4:0 3:0 9:0 200 4:0 3:0

Camper B 500 2:0 4:0 500 4:0 1:0 5:0 2:0

CamperC M 10:0 1:0 to:1 6:0 200 300 4:0

Camper 0 6:0 9:0 0:0 0:0 3:0 200 0:0 ):0

Cam""E 5<) 2:0 300 600 6:0 6:0 2:0 4:0

Cam""F 6:0 8:0 14:0 13:0 5:0 H) SoO 4:0

Cam""G 12:0 3:0 4:0 9:0 8:0 1:0 7:0 1:0

Compe<H 300 5:0 4:0 5:0 ]:0 3:0 M 5:0

Cam""l 7:0 5:0 3:0 8:3 300 8:1 4:0 300

Cam"", 5:0 loO 4:0 7:0 '00 4:0 6:0 4:0

CamperK 2:0 000 3:0 5:0 2:0 11:3 300 4:0

CamperL 8:0 2:0 4:0 7:0 300 7:0 go2 3:0

Cam""M 600 500 5:0 6:0 7:0 3:0 6:0 300



CamI'C'N 0:0 ;"0 500 0,0 5:0 5:0 2,0 000

CamI'C'O 600 200 500 6,0 7:0 '00 800 000

Cami'C'P "'" '00 0,0 Doll 9:0 2:0 6,0 100

CamI'C'Q 5:0 1:0 a 2:1 0:0 6:0 7:0 4:0

CamI'C'R 5,0 4:0 7:0 M 4:0 3,0 5,0 4:0

CamI'C'S 0:0 5:0 29:0 5:0 5:0 I1:1 7:0 9:0

W<ekl (Days 1-2) w<e!:2 (Days 3-5) Week..3 (Days 6-8)

Totals (SA) 148 294 249

M.... (SA) 3.9 5.1 4.3

Totals (SC) 12 10 12

M.... (Sq 0.3 0.1 0.2
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